1 painted steel beam fixed to cantilever brackets
2 painted steel bracket and channel with LED downlight
3 aluminium tab fixed between steel tabs
4 extruded aluminium frame, dark bronze anodised
5 8mm aluminium shutter panel with pivot bearing
6 shutter panel set in 90 degree position
7 aluminium rainscreen panels, dark bronze anodised
8 single membrane roofing on rigid insulation
9 pivot arm of lower bracket engages via spring pin with hoop
10 sliding and tilt and turn windows with aluminium frame, dark bronze anodised
11 bottom hung windows with aluminium frame, dark bronze anodised
12 boardmarked concrete column and downstand beam beyond
13 bottom restraining bracket, dark bronze anodised aluminium
14 painted steel channels
15 aluminium framed sliding doors

detailed section, elevation and plan of facade